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CLEARFIELD, JAN'T 28, 1863.

TERMS OF THE JOURNAL.
The Eaft8mah' JofSXAI- - it published on Wed-

nesday at $1,50 per annum in advance. If not
paid at the beginning of the year, $2,00 will be
charged.

AsVbktmbvz5TS will be inserted at $1.00 per
square, for three or lets insertions Twelve lines
tar less) counting a square. For every additional
insertion 25 cents will be charged. A deduction
will be made to yearly advertisers.

No subscription taken for a shorter time than
six months, and no paper will be discontinued un-

til all arrearages are paid, except at the option of
the publisher. S J. ROW.

COUNTV DIRECTORY

TIME OF HOLDING COURT.
3d Monday in January. I 3d Monday in June.
3d in March, 4th in Sept'm'r,
Of eaoh year, and continue two week if necessary.

COGNTY AND DI5TRCT OFFICERS.
Pres't Judge Hon. Samuel Linn, Bellefonte.
As'te.Judges Hon. J. I. Thompson, Curwensville

Hon. James Bloom, Forrest
Sheriff. . . . Edward Perks, . . Clearfield
Prothonotary, D. F. . . ''
Reg. 4 Reo. . Iiaiah G. Barger . . "
Distriot Att'y, Israel Test "
Treasurer. . . Joseph Shaw, . "
Co. Surveyor, H. B. Wright, . . Olen Hope.
Commiss'n'rs, S. C. Thompson, . Morrisdafe.

Jacob Kunts, . . . Luthersburg.
Thos. Dougherty, . Gr. Hills,

Auiitere. . . B. C Bowman, . . Clearfield.
Chas Worrell, . N.Washington
H Woodward, . . Pennfield.

Coroner. . . . J. W. Totter ... Lecontes Mill
Broomall, . Curwensville

LIST OF POST-OFFICE-

Townships. Names of P.O. A twits of P .M .

Beocaria, - - Glen Hope, - - G. W. Caldwell.
Bell, - - - Bower, - - W M'Cracken.

. .... Chest, .... Thos.A. M'Ghee,
" - - - Cush, - - - J.W Campbell.
" .... Ostend, .... H.L.Henderson.

Bloom, - - Forrest, . - - - James Bloom.
Boggs, ... Clearfield Bridge, - Jas. Forrest.
Bradford, - Williams' Grove, - Jas. 12. Watson.
Brady, - - - Luthersburg, - - R. 11. Moore.... Troutville, " Charles Sloppy.

" - Jefferson Line, - John Heberlin.
Burniid, - NewWashington$ James Gallaher.... Burnside, - W. C. Irvin.... Patchinvillo. - - Jack Patchia.
Chest,- - - - - Hurd. ... - G.Tozer, jr.
Clearfield, - Clearfield. - - - M. A. Frank
Covington, - Frenchville, - P. A. Gaulia.

J. F.W. Schnarr- - - Karthaus, - - -

Curwensville Curwensville, - -- T.W.Fleming.
Decatur, - Philipsburg, Centre county, Pa.

West Decatur, - - Sophie Radebach
. T. h' Boalieh.- Osceola Mills, - -

Ferguson, - Marron, - - - - Eiin. Williams,
Hellen Peat Elk Pa.fox, - - - - Office, county,

Girard, - - - Leconte's Mills, - C. Migcot.
" - - - Bald Hills, - - - William Carr.

A. B. Shaw.Goshen, - - Snawsville, - - -
Thos. H . Forcoe.Graham, - - Grahamton,- - - -

Oaelich, - - Smith's Mills, - - A. G. Fox..... MaJera, . - Chas. J. Pusey..... David Tyler.Huston, - - Tyler,... racnficld, - H.Woolward
Jordan, - - Ansonville, - - - Eliza Chase.
Karthaus, - Salt Lick, - - - Geo. Heekadcrn
Knox, - - - New Millport, - - M. O. Stirk,
Lawrence, - BreckenriJge, - - J.W.Thompson
Morris, - - - Kylertown, - - - Jas. Thompson

" ... Morrisdale. - - Jas. McClelland
Fenn, - - - Lumber City .t - - H W. Spencer.

i .... Grampian Hills, - A. C. Moore,
Pike, - - - - Curwensville, - - T. W. Fleming..... F Dale.Bloomingville, - - Benj.
Union, - - Rockton, - - - - D. E. Brubaker.
Woodward, Jeffries, - - - - Jos. Loskett.

t This Poit Office will do for Chest township.
ill answer for Fergi son township.

II YDE HOUSE, RIDGWAY, PENN'A
S. J. OSGOOD. PROPRIETOR.

This Hotel is new, and furnished in modern style.
has ample accommodations, and is in all respects
a first class house February (i. lstjl.

nLEAR FIELD HOUSE, CLEARFIELD,
V-- PA. The subscriber having purchased the
furniture and interest from H. li. alorrow. in said
House, is now prepared for tha reception of tran
sient and permanent bonrders. Every depart-
ment connected with his establishment wiil be
conducted second to nona in the county. He res
pectfully solicits a share of pnblia pa'.ro:;ngo.

July !1, 1S0 -- y. GEO. X. OOLCVRX.

JUST ZPROIJ. THE EACT.

11 1 C IT A li D MOSSOP,
DEALER IS

FOSEl'GN AND DOMESTIC DHY 00033.510.,
MARSCI 9TEEET, CI.EA KF It LD, PA.

Read the following list of goods and profit thereby.
Cheap FOR THE LADIES. ijOOttS

Goods
gi-J- L Always on baud a Iargestoek of La-- i Goods

M dies goods such as Coburg Cloth, Goods
Cheapl Alpacas. re Laines, inglian. Goods
Cheap Goods
Cheap bies. Bonnets, (i loves, etc. iGoods
Cheap FOR GENTLEMEN, iirooas
Cheap Always on hand Black, Blue. Frown Goods
Cheap and Grey Cloths, fancy and Black
Cheap Cssimeres. Suttinets, Castnets, '(foods
Chean I weeds, I'lain and rancy est- - ,Gooil
Cheap irigs. Shirting, etc.. etc. eto Goods
Cheap READY-MAD- Goods
Cheap Such s Coats, Pants, Vests, TJndor-Chea- p' (hod

shirts, and other Flannel shirts, Goods
Boots, Shoes. Hats, Cup?, Neck-tie- s. Goods

Cheap' Gum Boots and Shoes. and Goodx
Cheap a variety of other articles, Goods
Cheap' iinr-ctrii- n annna I Goods

Such as Unbleached and Bleached100Cheart M.,.i;.. - A u...i;. I .'ruuinAUUO.lUa. WlUtUU .UU3UU3, Goodsand cotton tablecloths, Oil cloth,Cheap' Linen and hemp towls, car-
pets, Goods

(roods
Cheap
f!huiJ curtains, fringe, etc Goods
Cheap HARDWARE. AC. '.Good,
Cheap 11 yu warn j.aus or spues. Jlanureir;,,,
Cheap or other forks Saw-mi- ll or other Goods
Cheap aws smoothing irons. Locks, .Goods
Cheap' ""nges, S to aiossop'g Guorfs
Cheapl 'here Jou can b3y neap Goods
Cheap IF YOU WANT . Goods
Cheap Knives and forks. Butcher KcivesGoou't
Cheap'- Shoe and Stove blacking. Manilla 'Goods
Cheap'- and hemp ropes. Ink, Paper or Goods
Cheapl Pens, Powder, Shot or Lead, Goods
Cheap etc., buy them at Mossop's. 'Goods
Cheapy IF YOU WANT Goods
Cheap Shoo Last or Pea. Palm or Fancy. Goods
Cheap Soap, Starch, W all Paper or Win- -
Cheap, Shades. Lamps, Lamp tubes Goods

Goods
Cheapi Mossop's cheap oash store. Goods

Ad I" VOU WANT Goods
Goods

Cheat)'' uu laiuur rmur, 1 OTi(rOods
. ,l brown sugar, hams, shoulders or r j.

Cheap r-- .. a Uioorfs
Cheap Hyson orblacs tea,buy them Goods
Cheap at Mossop s cheap for casta. Goods
Cheap IF YOU WANT Goods
Cheap Tallow candles, fine or coarse salt. Goods
Cnap Syrup or molasses, cheese, dried Goods
Cheap apples or peaches, water or Goods

do cracKers, call at Mossop's Goods
Cheap wucro you can uuy caeap. Goods
Cheap IF YOU WANT Goods
jheap 'Port wine for Medieal or Sacramen Goods

Cheap tal uses, Sw?et wine, old Monon- - Goods
Cheap gahela or rye whisKy, Cherry Goods
Vheap and Cognac brandy, buy at j Goods
Cheap Mossop s. cheap cash store. Goodx
Cheap IF YOU WANT Goods
Cheap iRaisens. Figs. Prunes or dried Cur Goods
Cheap Goodsrants; filberts, cream, pecan or

, GoodsCheap ground nuts, candies. Liquorice Goodsor Liquorice root, buy them j

Goo-i- sCheap at Mossop'seheap and good.Cheap'. i Goods
Cheap. IF Y'OU WANT Goods

!To buy any other article cheap. beVi,.
CAil ur logo Mossop, for he sellf Goads
Cheapl cheaper for cash than any other Goods
Ckeap wPeM0.n C,,ffield Cotti WoodsChJp ap27 59. noodt
Avpraped eeiuntnf produee of every iind tain ett
t 'uruml marlxt pnets in exchange for gtodi.

SALT a good artiole. and very cheap nt th
WM. F. IRWIN. Clearfield.

. HARTSWICK'S
DRUG STORE.

Earket Strest, ClearflelJ, Pa.

Constantly on hand a large and well selected
stock of

DRUGS AND CHEMICALS,

Paints, Oils, Varnishes,
And Dye-Stuff- s,

Paint Brushes, and Eruohes of all kinds

PERFUMERY AND FANCY ARTICLES,

TOBACCO & SEGARS, STATIONERY,

Liquors for Medical Purposes,
Including Brandy, Whiskey. Gin, Port, Sherry

and MadsirA Wines, xc.

T R U SS E S,
A large stock constantly on hand, of the most

approved make far durability and comiort.

The Doctor will personally superintend this
department of the business.

'
May 23,1862

NEW DRUG STORE.
The subscriber has opened a full and com-Iet- e

assortment cf li K 11 U S in the new brick
milding which he recently erected on the eorncr

of Locust and Cherry streets, in the Borough of
Clearfield, where he will at all times be happy to
accommodate any personwhomay desire articles in
his line. 1 he business will be con tinea strict! v to a

DRUG AND PRESCRIPTION BUSINESS,
and no pains will be spared to render satisfaction.

Dr. Woods, may always be found and consulted
in the "Drugstore," when not absent on profes
sional business. A separate room for consul ta
tion is attached to the Store, where patients may
be examined privately.

Every article usually found in such an estab-
lishment will be kept on hand, and sold at greatly
reduced prices. Terms being strictly Cash will en-
able them to ofler inducements in the way of prices.

Physicians will be supplied at a small percent-
age overcostand carriage. Their orders are solici-
ted. Every article sold will be pure and of the
best quality. M. WOODS.

Clearfield, Pa.. February 13. ISSl-t- f.

OFFICE OF J.VY COOKE, Subscription
at Jav Cooke fc Co., Bankers, 114

South 'ihird Street, Philadol phia, Nov. 1, 1862.
The undersigned, having been appointed Sub-

scription Agent by the Secretary of the Treasury.
is now prepared to furnish, at once, the

NEW AR ft PER CENT BONDS,

of the United States, designated as
redeemable at the pleasuro of the Govern-

ment, after five years, and authorized by Act of
Congress, approved February 25, ls(52.

The Coupon Bonds are issued in sumsofSiO,
5100 SMiO $10il0.

The Register Bonis in sums of 550, S100, S500,
S100D, and S500Q.

Interest at Six per cent, per annum will com-
mence from date of purchase, and is

PAYABLE IN GOLD,
Semi-Annuall- which is equal, at the present pre
re in in on gold, to about 8 per cent per annum.

Farmers, Merchants, Mechanics. Capitalists, and
all who have any money to invest, should know
and remember that these Bonds are, iu effect, a
First Mortgage upon all Railroads. Canals, Bank
Stocks and Securities, and the immense products
of all the Manufactures, Ao.. &e., in the country;
and that the full and ample provision made for
the payment of the interest and liquidation f
priacipTil. by Customs, Duties, Excise Stamps and
Internal Revenue, serves to make these Bonds the

Bejt, jtfost Available and Most Popular
Li vest m ??;t in the Mari ct .

Subscriptions received al Par in Legal Tender
Notes, or notes and checks at par in Philadelphia.
Subscribers by mail will receive prompt atten-
tion, and every facility and explanation will be
afforded on application at this office.

A full supply of Bonds will be kept on hand for
immediate delivery.

JAY COOKE. Subscription Agent.

New Goods
received at the "Corner Store." Curwens-

ville. a new and seasonable stock of goods,
which will be sold upon reasonable terms.

WM. IRVIN.
Clover tad timothy sued of a good quality, for

salo low, by WM. IRVIN.
Grain ot all kinds, baaon and lard, for salo lit

the -- corner store" by . WM. IRVIN.
One new two-hors- e wagon for salo. inquire ut

Curwensville of WM. IK IN.
One pair of good heavy oxen for sale bv

March 12,'62, WM. IRVIN.

I'STRATEl) SCIENTIFIC AMERI-
CAN. The Best Mechanical Paper i.m the

World. Eighteenth Yeah. Volume VIII New
Sr.niES.

A new volume of this widely-circulate- paper
commences on the first of January. It is pub-
lished weekly, and every number contains sixteen
pages of useful information, and from five to ten
original engravings of new inventions and dis-
coveries, all of which are prepared expressly for
its coli'ints.

To TitE Mechanics and Manufacturers. No
person engaged in any of the mechanical or man-
ufacturing pursuits should think of ' doing with-
out" the Scientific American. It costs but four
cents per week ; every number contains from six
to ten engravings of new machines and inven-
tions, which are not found in any other jmblica-tion- .

To tub Inventor The Scientific American is
indispensible to every inventor, as it not only con-
tains illuslratod descriptions of nearly all the best
inventions as they come out, but each number con-
tains an Official LUt of the Claims of all the Pat-
ents issued from the United States Patent Office
during the previous week ; thus giving a correct
history of the progress of inventions in thiscoui-try- .

We are also receiving, every weeic. the best
scientific journals of Great Britain, France and
Germany; thus placing in our posessinn all that
is transpiring iu mechanical science and art in
these old countries. We shall continue to trans-
fer to our columns copious extracts from these
journals of whatever we may deem of interest to
our readers. A pamphlet of instruction as to thO
best mode of obtaining Letters Patent on new in-
ventions, is furnished free on application. Messrs.
Muss & Co have acted as Patent Solicitors for
more than Seventeen years, in connection with
the publication of the Scientific American, and
they refer to 20,000 patentees for whom they have
done business. No charge is made for examining
sketches and models of new inventions and for ad
vising inventors ns to their patentability .

Cheists, Architects. WiLLWRiGHTS,Ar Far-
mers The Scientific American will be found a
most useful journal to them. AU the new discov-
eries in the science of chemistry are given in its
columns, and the interests of the architect and
carpenterarc not overlooKed ; all the dcw inven-
tions and discoveries appertaining to these pur-
suits being published from wees to weeK. Useful
and practical information pertaining to the inter-
ests of millwrights and mill owners will be found
published in the Scientific American, which in-
formation they can not possibly obtain from any
other source. Subjects in which planters and far-
mers are interested will be found discussed in the
Scientific American ; most of the improvements
in agricultural impliments being illustrated in
its columns.

TERMS : To mail subscribers : S3 a year, or
One Dollar for four months. The volumes com-
mence on the first of January and July. Speci-
men copies will be sent gratis to, any part of thecountry.

Western and Canadian money or Post-ofiic- e

stamps taKen at par for subscriptions. Canadian
subscribers will please to remit twenty-fiv- e cents
extra on each years' subocrijtion to prepay post-JiUK- N

A CO, PwoliaWrnT
W 24, 1331. 37 Tark Row, N. T.

FOR SALE. One Janny LindBUGGIES and one open buggy, both new,
for sale at the store of WM. IRVIN,

September 17. 1S62. Curwensville.

SALT! SALT!! SALT !!! A prime
ground alum salt, put up in patent

sacss. at S3. 25 per sacK, at the cheap cash store of
November 27. li. MOSSOP.

1362. jRAY AND j 1S62

'DEALERS IX

DBY-GOOD- S AND GROCERIES,
Qf 4 LIMBER, tC.

An 6. 'ide Clearfield County, m.
(Cfi nnfl MALE ot female agents to
VJ J V7 V U sell Lloyd"s new steel plate coun-
ty colored Map of the United States. Canadas, and
new Brunswick.

From recent surveys, completed Aug. 10. 1S62 ;
cost $20,000 to engrave it and one year's time.

Superior to any $10 map ever made by Colton
or Mitchell, and sells at the low price of fifty
cents : 370,000 names are engraved on this map.

It is not only a County Map, but it is also a
COUNTY AND RAILROAD MAP

of the United States and Canadas combined in one,
giving every Railroad Station and distances n.

Guarantee any woman or man $3 to 55 per day.
and will take back all maps that cannot be soid
and refund the money.

Send for SI worth to try. Printed instructions
how to canvass well, furnished all our agents.

Wanted Wholesale Agents for our Mups in ev-
ery State. California. Canada, England. France
and Cuba. A fortune may be made with a few
hundred dollars capital. Ko Competition.

J.T. LLOYD, No. 2SI Broadway, New York.

The War Department uses onr Map of Virginia.
Maryland, and Pennsylvania, cost SlOO.Om), on
which is marked Antietam Creek Sharpsburg,
Maryland Heights, Williamsport Ferry, Rhorers
ville. Noland's Ford, and all others on the Poto-rua- e.

and every other place in Maryland, Virginia,
and Pennsylvania, or money refunded.

LLOYD'S TOPOGRAPHICAL MAP
of Kentucky, Ohio. Indiana, and Illinois, is the
only authority for Gen. liucll and the War De-

partment. Money refunded to any one finding an
error in it. Price 50 cents.

From the New York Tribune. Aug. 2.
"LLOYD'S MAP OF VIRGINIA. MAKYLAND,
and Pennsylvania. This Map is very large; its
cost is but 25 cunts and it is the best which can
purchased."'

LLOYD'S GREAT MAPOF THE MISSISSIPPI
River. From Actual Surveys by Capts. Bart and
Wm. Bowen. Mississippi River Pilots, of St. Louis.
Mo , shows every man's plantation and owner's
name from St Louis to the Gulf of 'Mexico; 1,350
miles; every sand-ba- r. island town. landing, and
all places 2'i miles buck from the river colored in
counties and States. Price, 51 in sheets. S2,
pocket form, and 52,50 on linnen, with rollers.
Ready Sept. ru.

Navy Department, Washington. Sept. 17. 1S62.
J.T. Lloyd Sir: Send me your Map of the

Mississippi River, with price per hundred copies.
Rear Admiral Charles 11. lavis, commanding
the Mississippi squadron. is authorized to purchase
aa manv as are required for use of that squadron.

- GIDEON WELES. Seerataivof the Xavv.

OF THEIJROSPECTUS There are periods
n the world's history marked by extraordinary

and violent crises, sudden as the breaking forth
of a volcano, or the bursting of a storm on the
ocenn. These crises Fwcep away in a moment the
landmarks of generations. They call out fresh
talent, and give to the old new direction. It is
then that new ideas are born, new theories devel-
oped. Such periods demand fre ill exponents, and
new men for expounders.

Ihis Continent has lately been convulsed by
an upheaving so sudden and terrible that the re-
lations of all men and all classes to each other are
violently disturbed, and people look about tor the
elements with which to sway the storm and di-

rect the whirlwind. Just at present, wo do not
know what all this is to bring forth ; but we do
know that great results must tiow from such ex-
traordinary commotions.

At a juncture so solemn and so important, there
is a special need that the intellectual force of the
country should bo active and efficient. It is a
time for great minds to speak their thoughts bold
ly.'and to take position nstho advance guard. To
this end, there is a special want unsupplicd. It is
that of an Independent Magazine, which shall be
open to the first intellects of the land, and which
shall treat the issue presented, and to be presented
to the country, iu atone no way tempered by p,

or influenced by fearrf avor or the hope
of re ward, which shall seizo and grapple with
the momentous subjects that the present disturbed
state of affairs heave to the suiiuoc, aud which
can not be laid aside or neglected.

To meet this want, the undersigned have com-
menced, under the editorial chargo of Charles G.
Leland, the publication of a new Magazine, devot-
ed to Literature and National Policy.

In Politics, it will advocate, with all the force
at its command, measures best adapted to preserve
the oneness and mtogritv of theoo United States.
It will never yield to the idea of any disruption
of this Kepublie, peaceably or otherwise; and it
will discuss with honesty and impartiality what
must be done to save it. In this department, some
of the mosteminent statesmen of the time will con-
tribute regularly to its pages.

In Literature, it will be sustained by the best
writers and ablest thinkers of this country.

Among its attractions will be presented, in an
early number, a ' .New Serial of American Life,"
by Richard Kimball, Esq., the very popular author
of Revelations of Wall Street." -- St. Legert"
Ac. A series of papers by Hon Horace Greely,
embodying the distinguished author's observations
on the growth and development of the Grea.
West. A series of articles by the author of
"Through the Cotton States," containing the re-
sult of an extended tour in thet seashore Slave
States, just prior to the breaking out of the war,
and presenting astartling aud truthful picture of
the real condition of that region. No pains will
be spared to render the literary attractions of the
Continental both brilliant and substantial The
lyrical or descriptive talents of the mosteminent
literati have been promised to its pages ; and
nothing will be admitted which will not bo dis-
tinguished by marked energy, originality, and
solid strength. Avoiding every influcuce or as-
sociation partaKing of, clique or coterie, it will be
open to all contributions of real merit, cveu from
writers difi'ering materially in their views ; the
only limitations required being that of devotion
to the Union, and the only standard of acceptancs
that of intrinsic excellence.

The Editorial Department will embraco, in ad-
dition to vigorous and fearless comments on the
events of the times, genial gossip with the reader
on all current topics, and also devote abundant
space to those racy specimens of American wit and
humor, without which there can be bo perfect ex-
position of our national character Among those
who will contribute regularly to this department
may be mentioned the name of Charles I . Browne
(Artemus Ward), from whom we shall present in
the March numbar, the first of an entirely new and
original series of "Sketchesof Western Life " .

The Co.ntinentel will be liberal and progres-
sive, without yielding to chimeras and hopes be-
yond the grasp of the age ; nnd it will endeavor
to reflect the feelings and interests of the Ameri-
can people, and to illustrate both their serious and
humorous peculiarities. In short no pains will
be spared to make it the Representative Magazine
of the time.

TERMS : Three dollars per year, in advance
(postage paid by the Publishers ;) Two copies for
So; Three copies for S6, (postage unpaid); Eleven
copies for 520, (postage unpaid). Single numbers
can be procured from any News-deale- r in the
United States. The Knickerbocker Magazine andthe Continental Monthly will be furnished for oneyear at S4.

Appreciating the importance of literature to
the soldier on duty, the publishers will send the
Continektal, gratis, to any regiment in active
service, on application being made by its Colonel
or Chaplain : he will also receive subscriptions
from those desiring to furnish it to soldiers in the
ranks at half the regular price : but in such cases
it must be mailed from the office of publication.

J. R. GILMORE. HOTremontSt., Boston,
Charles T. Evans, at G. P. Putnam's. 532 Broad-

way, New Ybrk, is authorised Us reoeive subscrip-tioo- s
in that city. Feb. 12, 1362.

! SALT ! SALT! Just received 1000SALT of firstrate Ground Alum Salt, puttip in
Patent Sacks at a very low price, at the cheap
Cash Store of R. MOSSOP.

WANTED by the undersigned, a good,
industrious journeyman Cabinet

maker. Application to be made soon. Address.
J03F GUELICH,

November 19. 1862. Clearfield, Pa.

HUNDRED ACRESTWENTY-FIV- E

AT PRIVATE SALE. extending
to the mouth of the Moshsnnon. An eligible
property; on reasonable terms. Inquire of

H. BUCHER aWOOFE.
Decl9-tf- . Attorney at Law. Clearfield. P

2fBW GOODS!
At he "Corner Store" o i Wm.Irvin,

CURWENSVILLE, Pa.

A general assortment of Dry Goods, Groceries,
Mackerel in half, quarter, and eighth barrels,

Herring in barrels and half-barrels- ,'

Which will be sold as low as at any other store.

Junel3;lSR2. WM.IRVIN.

CONSU.HPTIVES.-Th-e Advertiser, hav-
ingTO been restored to health in a few weeks,

by a very simple remedy, after having suffered
several years with a severe lung affection, and that
dread disease, consumption is anxious to make
known to his fellow-sufferer- s the means of cure.

To all who desire it. he will send a copy of the
prescription used (free of charge), with the direc-
tions for preparing aud using the same, which they
will find a sure cure for Consumption, Asthma,
Bronchitis, etc. The only object of the advertiser
in sending the Prescription is to Oencfit the afflic-
ted, and spread information which be conceives to
be invaluable, and he hopes every sufferer will
try his remedy, as it will cost them nothing, and
may prove a blessing. Parties wishing the

will please address
Lev EDWARD A. WILSON,

Nov. 12-3- Williamaburgh. Kings Co , N.Y.

1UST RECEIVED AT

CHEAP JEWELRY STORE, &Jfc.Xs2L23S
Graham's Row.'Clearfield. Pa., a fine assortment ol
WATCHES JEWELRY, ic, Ac, to which we in-

vite attention.
Gold and Silver hunting and open faced watch-

es, to be had at NACGLE'S.
The American Lever of different qualities, can

be had at NAUGLE'S.
Fine setts of Jewelry, such as Cameo, (ktral. La-

va. .U-tt- , Carbuncle, Garnett. Opal. Florentine Mo
saic, Gold Stone Mosaic, Porcelain paintings. Jtc,
or single pieces at NACGLE'S.

Plain gold Breast pins. Eardrops, Hoop Earrings,
children's ear drops and rings at NA L'GLE'S.

Gold seals, keys and pencils, gold pens and sil-
ver holders at NACGLE'S.

Gents breast pins, sleeve buttons, shirt studs, fob
buckles aud guard slides at NAUGLE'S.

A fine assortment of gold finger rings of differ
ent styles and quality, gold lockets, coral neckla-
ces, silver thimbles, spectacles, watch guards, aud
all articles in his line, on hand at NAl'GLE'S.

Just received, a fine assortment of Fancy and
common Clocks, and Fancy Time-piece- from 1,25
to 15 dollars at NAUGLE'S.

Old Gold and Silver will be taken io exchange
for goods at ,. NAUGLE'S.

Ail goods warranted astepresented. or the mo-
ney refunded, at NAUGLE'S.

If you wish your watches put in good repair
and warranted, take thciu to NAUGLE'S.

SECOND SUPPLY OF
ew Summer Goods,
AT THE OLD PRICES.

J. 1 K:RATzmt.
Has just received another general assortment of

Summer Dry Goods.
Lawns, Cloths, L'rets trimmings
Poplins, Satinets. Ribbons,
Shallies. Cassimere, Flowers.
Cashmeres, Tweeds. Head netts,
Lavullas, Cottonades, Laces.
Ducals, Drillings, Collars.
Silks, Jeans. Undersleeves,
Prints. Muslins. Mantillas,
Valaneias, Flannels, Dusters,
Chintz, Lilians. Shawls.
Ginghams, T.ekings. Hosiery,

Ladies Promiuade Jackets, Bonnets
Sun Umbrellas. Carpets. Floor s, Llats

and Caps, Boots and Shoes.
GROCERIES,

coffee, tea, molasses, sugar, si.lt. candles, rice,
spices, flour, tobacco, syrup, candies, essence of
coffee, pulverized sugar, crackers, starch. sd;,
sperm and tallow candies, black tea, saleratus.
wines, mackeral, shad, salmon, cod-fis- herring.

HARDWARE A QUEENSWARE.
Clothing, Notions, Jointed hoop skirts, Shakers.

Mcsical Goors
Violins, fifes, strings, bridges, bows, keys, precep-

tors, music paper, rosin.
Tin-war- e glass-war- e, drugs, lamps, buckets, tubs,
churns, brooms, wall paper, blinds, umbrellas,
baskets, school books, varnish, moss, curled hair,
coach varnish, (spirits of turpentine, lead and.oil,
fish oil. coal oil. glass, etc., in fact a little of every-
thing usually kept in a country store

All of which will be sold on the most reasonable
terms forcash or approved countrv produce.

May 2S. 18ri2 J. P. KRATZER.

LI JJ DS E Y'S
BLOOD SEARCHER.

In renewing of my acquaintance with the many
friends of my medicine. I deem it proper to cau-
tion them and the public, generally, against the
use of an article prepared and sold by a man call-
ing himself --Geo. U. Keyser, Pittsbury, Pa.," who
has the impudence to call it
LINDSEY'S IMPROVED BLOOD SEARCHER,

and states that it is made from my recipe, and. as
if to carry out a regular game of 'Stop Thief,"
he tells the public that -- there'is a counterfeit in
the market," to see that his name is over the cork
of every bottle" Ac. He also publishes the most
extravagant certificate headed -- A Blind Man
Cured"" A Bad Sore Leg Cured," 4c. I allowed
him to proceed in this way for nearly twelve
months, knowing that those who had either used
or sold my article would have nothing to do with
his. but I found there was a number unacquaint-
ed with mine who were induced from the above
statements to give his a trial The consequence
was disappointment to thera and injury to me. asthey would at onoe pronounce Liudsey's Blood
Searcher a humbug, without knowing that mutewas the

ONLY GENUINE BLOOD SEARCHER
which has proved iuelf to be invaluable in the
cure of
Scrofula, Cancerous formations, Cutaneous dis-

eases, Erysipelas. Boils, Pimples on the face,
Sore eyes. Scald Head, Tetter affections,

Old and stubborn Ulcers, Rheumatic
Disorders. Dyspepsia, Costiveness,

Jaundice, Bait Rheum. Mercurial diseases, Gen-
eral debility. Liver complaint. Loss of appe-

tite, Low spirits. Foul stomach. Female
complaints. Together with all other

disorders from an improper con-
dition of the circulatory system. As a general Ton-

ic, its effects are most benignant, and oannot
fail to benefit, where used pereeveriugly,

and according to directions.
Those desiring my genuine Blood Searcher

must becareful in purchasing, as counterfeit med-
icine is like counterfeit moi.ey, it can be afforded
at low prices which U a sufficient inducement
with some to endeavor to palm it off for genuine ;
Buy only from Respectable Dealer Ask Distinctly for the

BLOOD SEARCHER
prepared by ME, and tale no other

For sale by J. R. McMurray. New Washington,
and H T. Henderson A, Co., Bethlehem, and allgood druggists and storekeepers throughout thecountry. . J. M LINDSEY, MD

' Hollidaysburg, Pa.
D. R. P. Kinporrs, wholesale and retailagents, Cherrytree. Indiana county. Pa

.Simon Johnson, Pittibarg, P , SoUamnt
July M, 132. If.

"fORRISDALE HOUSE. The nndersign-1- ?

JL ed having taken the Morrisdala House, sit-

uate in the town of Morrisdale. Clearfield county,
respectfully solicits a share of the public patron-
age. No pains or expense will be spared to ren-
der nests comfortable. Charges moderate.

April 2. '62 GEORGE RICHaRDS.

JJOWARD ASSOCIATION, Philadelphiali for the relief uf the Sick and Distressed,
afflicted with Virulent and Chronic Diseases, and

specially diseases of the Sexual Organs. Medi
cal advice given gratis by the Acting Surgeon.

Valuable reports on Spermatorrhoea or Seminal
v eakneas. and other diseases of the sexual Or

gans. and on the New Remedies employed in the
Dispensary, sent in sealed letter envelopes, free
ot charge. Address

Dr. J. SKILLIN HOUGHTON. Howard Associa-
tion. No 2 South Ninth St., Philadelphia, Pa.

July 23. 1S62.

XT OLLOCK'SDANDELION COFFEE.- -

IV. This preparation, made tiom the best Java
Uonee. is recouimendea by physicians as a supe
rior nutritious beverage for General Debility,
Dvspepsia and all billious disorders Thousands
who have been compelled to abandon the use of
conee will use this without injurious effects. One
can contains the strength of two pounds of ordin
ary coffee. Price 25 cents.

Kollock's Le vain. The purest and best baking
powder known tor making light, sweet and nu-
tritious Bread and cakes. Price 15 cents.

Manufactured by M. H. KoLLOCK, Chemist,
corner of Broad and Chestnut Sts, Phil'a. and sold
by all Druggists and Grocers. Eeb. 25, lS62y.

! CHAIRS!!! CHAIRS!!!!!CHAIRS
IS THE TIME TO BUY!!!!

The undersigned has now on hand, at his Furni-
ture Rooms on Market St., Clearfield. Pa., a short
distance west of Liti s foundry, a large stock of

CHAIRS OF ALL KINDS,
manufactured ont of the best materials, finished
in a very superior manner, and whioh be will sell
LOW FOR CASH. His long experience in the bu-

siness makes him feel confident that his chairs are
made in a substantial and workmanlike manner,
and will stand the test of trial. Persons wishing
to purchase chairs should call at once and get.
them while they can be had at the lowest rates.

Feb 27. lt6l. JOHN TROUTMAN.

ODEY'S LADY'S BOOK FOR 1863.G Great Literary ad Pictorial Yeau '.

The publisher of Godey's Lady's Book, thank
ful to that public which has enabled him to pub
lisb a magazine for the last 33 years of a larger
circulation than any 'n America, has made an ar-
rangement with the most popular authoress in this
couutry Mariox Harlanp authoress of ' Alone.'

Hidden Path." "Moss Side," and
"Miriam." who will furnish a story forevery num-
ber of the Lady's Book for 1363. This alone will
place the Lady's Book in a literary point of view
far ahead of any otner magasine. Marion II a

writes for no other publication. Our other
favorite writers will all continue to furnuh arti-
cles throughout the year.

Sixty-Sixt- h and Sixty-Seven- th volumes of Go-
dey's Lady's Book for 1S63, will contain nearly
1300 pages of Reading matter, 24 pages of Music.
12 Double Extensiou Colored Fashion Plates, equal
to 24 of other magazines, over 1200 wood engrav-
ings. 14 steel engravings of beautiful subjects. 7S0
articles by the best authors in America. And all
these will be given in 1863, at prices for which
see our extremely low club rates.

The oldest, the best, and the cheapest magazine
in America is the Godey's Lady's Book. The im-

mense increase in the circulation of Godey (hav-
ing trebled itself in ttue last 4 years) is a convinc-
ing proof of the superiority of the work, if the
work itself was not sufficient evidence. And when
it is considered that not a bribe in the shape of a
premium has ever been offered, it shows that Go-
dey's Lady's Book stands first in the hearts of

ladies, who subscribe for the sake of the
Book and not the premium.

The Literature of the Lady's Book is by the first
writers in America, and has always been remark-
able for its high literary and moral character.
Clergymen recommend the Book, and it can be
read aloud in the family circle. The matter is far
superior to that of any other magazine, having a
healthy and instructive tone.

Eight Specialities that no other magazine has,
and only found in Godey. towit: Mu-
sic," --Model Cottages, with diagrams." -- Drawing
Lessons." - Original Health Department," "Chil-
dren's Department," Chemistry for the Young,"
'Horticultural Department." and "Double" Exten
sion Fashion-plate- s " Godey's great speeiility,
unparalleled and unapproached. Competition
dead in this department. Our imitators have

the attempt.
Of Steel engravings, the press have unanimous-

ly pronounced Godey's the best ver published by
any magazine of the world. You may look in
vain for 14 such steel engravings as were publish-
ed during the yearlbC2. and those for 1S63 will
surpass them. Other magazines do not go to the
expense of oiiginal designs for their steel engrav-
ings. 1 he Double Fasbiou-plat- e has from a to 7
full length fashions on each plate. Other maga-
zines give but two. Godey is the only work in the
world that give3 these immense plates, which cost
$10,000 more than the old style. These fashions
may be relied on as correct. They are always
the latest styles, ud hence ladies are uot subject
to ridicule for wearing old fashions, when they
v.eit the large cities

Godey s Wood engraving Novelties. Of these
we give double the number of any other maga-
zine, no matter what its price may be.

Colored embroidery patterns and lingerie. Ev-
ery number contains patterns of some article for
a lady to work ottomans, backs of chairs, slip-
pers, etc

Among the articles to be continued, and which
have been appreciated, will be Gardening for the
Ladies. Mr. U. A. Breer, the celebrated Horti-
culturist of tbiscity, will assist in this department

Our Musical Department. Three dollars' worth
of Music is given every year; and if it were only
fur the music alone, the Lady's-Boo- would be
cheap at the price we ass for it.

In the various numbers for 1S63, will be found
diagrams for Children' sand Ladies' dresses ; chil-
dren's samples for learning ; the newest designs
for window curtains, broderie anglaise. slippers
bonnets, caps, cloaks, evening-dresse- s, fancy arti-
cles, headdresses, hair-dressin- g,

carriage dresses, brides' dresses, wreaths,
mantillas, walking-dresse- morning-dresse- s, ri-
ding habits, collars, chemisettes, undersleeves,
patchwork, embroidery patterns, and crochet and
notting work. Our designs are received semi-
monthly from our agents in France. England, and
Germany, and every new pattern of any portion
of a lady's dress appears first in the Lady's Book.
Drawing in all its variety, useful to the beginner
and the proficient. Fashions from the establish-
ment of the celebrated "Brodie" will be in every
number. Also gives Model cottages.

Godey's invaluable receipts upon every subject,-indispensabl- e

to every family, worth more than
the whole cost of the Book, and a grat saving of
expense to all thoao who take the book. Godey's
Lady's Book is also used as a premium at nearly
every Agricultural exhibition in the United States

another testimony of its worth.
Send in your orders soon. The best plan of

subscribing is to send your money direct to the
publisher We recognize no subscription that is
uot sent direct to ourselves. If you pay your
money to any association, you must look to it for
your books. We will not supply a copy of theLady's Book unless the money is sent direct to us.
We have no agents for whose aots we are respon-
sible.

Terms Cash is Advaicci. One copy one year,
$3 Two copies one year. $5 Three copies oneyear. S6 Four copies one year. $7. Five copies
one year, and an extra copy to the person sending
the club, making six copies. $10 Eight copies
one year, and an extra copy to the person sending
the club, making nine copies, $15. Eleven cop-
ies one year, and an extra copy to the person send-
ing the club, making twelve copies. $20. Any
person having sent a club will have the privilege
of adding one or more copies at the same clubrates . The above Terms cannot be deviated from,
no matter how many are ordered

How to Rehit. Proonre a draft if possible; ifnot send Treasury or Bans; notes; but let it be a
matter known only to yourself; the fewer you letinto the secret the more certainty there is ofyour money coraicg to hand. If you send gold,
secure it careiulliy in the letter; otherwise it is apt
to woik out of the envelope. Be careful and pay
the postage on your letter. Address

L. A. GODEY, 323 Cbectout Street, Phil'a, Pa.

YITANTED.-1- 00 BosBel Flax t,
Oct. 1. 1S.12. J. p. THOMPSON. CnrwnriYi?of
I 1ME! L I SI K ! !. -- Ftirmtri Jj, 'ir"1 uibr would intwtr:

lD Jones Kna atTvreiH..large stock of lime, and win fttrnuh on

Phthpsburg Railroad. -

Mwfcl,lM2. WM. H. ROBE.TSOirV B. Lime constantly on hand at Sandy Rid.Station, on the-- Tyrone and Clearfield Railroad 1 '

WniTTE.VS GOLDEN SALVED fluf f trreat Progress, ve and Healing Remedy
An article that prosente a challenge to the w'rld '

to produce in any remedy yet invented, au equal ;

for the painless and rapid eure of external
"""'"'i iumiM. or iiease. It li good fa.Painful Swellings. Sores, Uic.rs, Burns, Scald!Rheumatism. Sore th mat Ttr,,;.. Bi: .,
Tumors. Erysipelas. Wart. Sore eyes. Boils'
Chapped hands. Frosted feet. eto.. etc. Give it a
'.'A-1- ; --P".?e cen,s box' Tot Jaovbin W oodward township. March 19,'61
s h. lacchli.TVEW VPATCn & JEWELRY STORE"

Tn nndersigned having located in the bor-ough of Clearfield, (at the shop formerly occupiedby R Welch as a jewelry shop j are prepared todo work of all kinds on the most reasonable termsIhe oash will positively be expected when thework is delivered. We arc confident that weeaa-n- ot

be excelled by any workmen in townorcountvCome one .' tome all to the Sign of the Big WatA 'April 9,'62-Iy-p- d. . LAUCHLIN tr HOLES.

TO THE PrRLIC The undersigned bar.purchased the entire stock of the late firm
of .Moore & Etzweiler, and having made larf ad-

ditions thereto, is now prepared to wait upooca-tomer- s.

Thankful for the very liberal patronage
heretofore extended to the firm, he hope by
strict personal attention to business to merit a
congruence of the same.
March 26, '62 -- tf. D. F. ETZWEILER,

A Xew Lot of Goods.
THE UNDERSIGNED having taken the fleet:

merchandize of the late firm of Pattoa,
Hippie k Co., have just added a fresh supply of

SEASONABLE GOODS,
comprising Groceries, Drags, Queensware.

Boots and Shoes. Clothing. Muslins, De Laiaet,
Printd, Sattinets, Flannels, etc,, whiea

they offer at low prices

FOR CASH OR READY PAY.
Grain, PorK, Shingles and Boards, taJCen in ex-
change for goods. We respectfully asc a share
of patronage. Call and examine our stocc.

Curwensville, Dec. 11. HIPPLE A FAUST.
N B. The accounts of Patton, Hippie & Co., are.

in our hands, and we hereby notify persons hav-
ing unsettled accounts, to call and settle the same
as we desire to have the boons closed.

December 11, 1861. HIPPLE A FAUST.

TANCY FURS ! ! FANCY FURS ! ! I
JL JOHNFAREIRA,No.7l8 '

Arch Street, below Eighth,
south side Philadelphia.

Importer and Manufactu-
rer of , and Dealer in all
kinds of Fancy Furs,
for Ladies' and Chil

dren's ware.
I desire tosay tomy frienda
of Clearfield and the sur-
rounding MlCounties that I
have now in store, one of
the largest and most beau
tiful assortments of all 4

kinds and qualities of fan
cy furs, for Ladies' and"
Chi Id re ns' Wear, that will
be worn during this Fait and Winter Heasoa.'

My Furs were purchased in Europe, previous
to the rise in Sterling Exchange, and the NewIuty Imposed oc all Furs, Imported since the
first of August.

I would also state, that as long as my atoex
lasts, I will offer it at prices proportionate Ut
what the goods cost me; but, it will be impossible
for me to Importand Manufacture any more Furs,
and sell them at the same prices, owing te the ua
settled state of the affairs of the Country.

LRciscmbnr the came,- number and street .

JOHN FAREIRA, 718 Arch Street.
October I, 13C2-5m- Philadelphia.

FUBNITUBE BOOMS!!

Benner & Barrett.
have completed and are now occupying their new

FURNITURE WARE-ROOM- S,

fronting on the Market lot and nearly opposite the

in the upper story of the same building, in all Its
different branches. All kinds of furniture will
be kept constantly on hand, and sold cheap for
Cash, or exchanged for country produce or lum-
ber to suit the business Their stock will oonsist of

PARLOR. ROCKING AND ARM CHAIRS.
SPRING SEATS, CAIN BOTTOMS. 4o.

Parlor, Sofa, Centre, Card, Dining, Extension aad
Breakfast lables

Sofas of all Kinds, Varieties and
Patterns.

Bureaus, Sideboards, Book Cases, Wardrobes. Ae.
Bedsteads Jenny Lind, High Posts, Cottage,

French r'osta, io.
Mattrasses Hair. Hair top. Cotton top, and Cera

busk, of the best material.
Looking Glasses of all sorts and sites. Alio (las-

ses for old frames. Also, What-not- s, Wash-stand- s,

Work-stand- s; Hat-rack- Ao.
COFFINS made to order on short notice, aai

Hearse furnished.
Poplar, Cherry, Maple and Lin wood Lumber

taken in exchange for work. Oct. 23, 181.

Furniture! Furniture !!

JOHN GrTJELICHV
Desires to inform bis old friends and customers
that, having enlarged his shop and increased bis
facilities for manufacturing, he is now prepared
to make to order such furniture as may be desir-
ed, in good style and at cheap rates for cash. He
mostly has on hand at his -- Furniture Rooms."
a varied assortment of furniture, among which is,

BUREAUS AND SIDEBOARDS,
Wardrobes and Book-case- s; Centre, Sofa, Parlor,

Breakfast and Dining extension Tables.
Common, French-post- s, Cottage, Jen-ny-Liin- d

and other Bedsteads.
SOFAS OF ALL KINDS, WORK-STAND- HAT

RACKS, WASU.STANDS, Ao.

RockingandArmChairs,
Spring-sea- t, Cain-botto- and Parlor Chairs;

And common and other Chair.
LOOKING-GLASSE- S

Of every description on hand, and new glasses fo
old frames, which will be put in on Tory

reasonable terms, on short notice.
He also keeps on hand, or furuUb.es to order. Hair,

Corn-hus- Hair and Cotton top Mattresses.
COFFINS, OF EVERY RIXD,

Mad to order, and funeral attended with
Hearse, whenever desirable.

Also, House painting don to order.
The above, and many other article are furnished
to customers cheap for cash or exchanged far ap--

roved country produoe. Cherry, Maple. Poplar,,
and other Lumber suitable for th DBi-- ;

ness, taken in exchange for furniture- -
Remember the chop i on Manet street, Clear-

field, and nearly oppocito th 01d Jew Seer '
December 4, Uit JOHH tTiICH .

J


